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CONTENTIONBON Arts and Craft Society.
Fifty members of the Arts andEOF TO RUBBER HUNTERSthe loan fund la accomplishing was

given by Mrs. C. M. Shlnn, and a piano
duet was played by the Misses MaeCrafts society and their friends met

for luncheon at the Woman's Exchange Armstrong and Ada Matthews. The
guests took part in a lively guessing ,mursday and following the luncheon
contest and In a "peanut race' whichthere was an Interesting address on Natives on Upper Amazonafforded much merriment About 6ine History of Gardens" riven by C

ChatUrer Is Made Km Of.
By Taera torn w. Bmrgees.

(Ocpyrtgkt, 114. Vy J. O. Ueya.)
"Ha. ha, be! Ho, bo, bo! Mr.

Bmarty caught at last! Eemray Jay
fairly shrieked with glee as be peered
down from the top of an apple tree at
Chatterer the Red Squirrel In the cage
Farmer Brown's boy had made far him.
Sammy was ao relieved to think that
Chatterer was not dead, aod be was e
tickled to think that Chatterer, who al-
ways thought himself so smart, should

C Colburn. landscape architect.
Eugene -Joard of Education

Will Wear Professor Beer's
Side of Question,

were present and 112 was realized for
the fund.He said In part: "For hundreds of Starved, Mutilated and

Beaten by Englishmen.y ears the character of people and tbeir
modes of pleasure have been expressed Speeches at Woodstock Banquet.

The Methodist church of Woodstock

Notwithstanding the crass there. Is
for bright colors, there Is more than
an occasional success In neutral tones

frays, mauve, and tans that com-
pares favorably with them, and one
of these Is illustrated In the accom-
panying sketch. ' Its material is mauve
charmeuse, and sines borders are fav-
ored as trimming--, an attractive meth-
od of employing the same Is brought
about by means of black lacs applied
as a border. The blouse is greatly re-
lieved by quite an expansive fichu-gutm- pe

- of white net, folded softly
across the apace between the open
blouse fronts and folded back over
either side. The body portion of the
blouse is full and softly bloused at
the belt. It will be noticed that
where the sleeves are set In the shoul-
der extensions the lace border is ap-
plied, giving a pretty touch to the
design.

There is a soft, crushed girdle of

more or less definitely in tbeir gar-
dens. During the period before Christ
the gardens were almost wholly con(SnecUl to The Journal.) London, Jan. JI. Members of the

was last evening the scene of a large
and enthusiastic gathering, the occa be caught Hi at be just bad to tormentlife Anti-Slave- ry and Aborigines Protec- -Eugene, Or., Jan. 31. Professor W.

A. Beer, principal of the Condon school
of this city, has been asked by City

Chatterer by laughing at him and saysion being a banquet given by thefined to enclosed courts with foun-
tains and formal little plots. Roof gar Woodstock Parent-Teach- er association. officials today that they did not In-- 1 hu t.mixr end said things backdens and hanging gardens were pop
ular as they conformed to the pre

Superintendent C. I. Collins, at the
instance of the board of education, to tend to permit their latest complaint quite In the old war. This tickledvailing style of architecture. The early concerning conditions In the upper Sammy more than ever, for It soundedresign at once, but the board has par

I ttally reconsidered Its action and will

Covers were laid for 170 and a fine
menu waa served by the women of the
association, assisted by a number of
the younger women of the commun-
ity.

Mrs. David G. Rogers, president of

I giv Professor Beer a chance to be
Amazon rubber country to be virtually ' ao exactly llk Chatterer when he had
shelved, as waa done with the one been a free Uttle Imp of mischief In
some time ago relative to the Rutn- - ! he Green Forest that Sammy felt sure! heard before being summarily dis

Greeks were among the first to make
fruit growing a fine art and it is
also from the Greeks that we get some
of our choicest old fashioned flowers,
including the lilac. The old monks of
Rome and Italy had many wonderful

missed. The charges against Beer are that Chatterer bad nothing the mattermayo case,
the association, presided and intro The English znloltera of native la with him.duced as the toastmaster Mr. Prldeaux.

that he does not follow the course of
study prescribed by the state, but uses
methods of his own In the schools, and

But be couldn't stop very long to
make fun of ioor Chatterer. la ththe principal of the school. In the ab bor In the Putumayo section. It was

pointed out were that they work un-
der different names, despite the per- -

gardens brought to a very high state
of develonment- - in which thev arrew sence of Mrs. Arlstene Kelts, presidentthat at the recent eighth grade exam first place. Fanner Brown's boy badof the Congress of Mothers, Mrs. Milwonderful herbs, fruits and flowers,nations over 50 per cent of the pupils nut his head out of the barn door fi unciory inquiry which the govern

-- II .v. . f 1.1The gardens of the early Frenchfailed to pass, the failures being attrib ment made Into the horrors they were
SUNDAY SCHOOL WILL

GET FINE LIBRARY
wssisaa sa a as a s

lie R-- Trumbull told some of the alms
and objects of the congress and Ita
hopes of organising an association inuted to Beer's methods of Instruction. perpetrating a year or two ago. The! the econd place. Sammy fairly echdand Germans show a desire of the peo-

ple to walk and take their pleasures
in the shade, their streets and grounds

It is claimed by the members of the
board that he does not use the text every school In the state this year.

. Him iiiiB miner iun up j an o-- r to sprraa me mwi mrouinin connection with the freah caaoa, I the Orn For it and over the Greeu
which also Involve the English rubber Meadows. Tou know he la a great t- -Miss Lillian Tingle, director of Do-

mestic Science in the public schoolsbooks as much as he should, but that
huntera.he teaches the pupils mors from na And this was such naueualalp,of the city, spoke Interestingly on the

being lined with trees of thick fol-
iage. The modern English garden is In-

fluenced in its different types, ac-
cording to the year In which It was

Itture. The announcement in a local was charged that In the Benl F,nmy knew very well that no enework of her department

Charlte A !hlpj.e i got.rral secret a rf --

of h Orrgon Ctate utdar sVfcewl
Association, has t r t.g --d far a ml
toner) library of it volumes te

be givrc to tt.e ur.T a He4 ecur-t-.
t . . . . - - - - - A

Acre and other districts In the sameD. A. Grout, one of the assistant

black satin tied In back with a few
long loops. The tunic skirt is de-

cidedly brief, evenly gathered at the
waist, and given an applied border of
the black lace. It dips Just a little
toward the back.

The Bklrt is gathered across the
back and laid in several draped folds
below the knees that are swung up
toward the front and held In place
under the belt. J The drapery on the
right side of 'the front is brought up
over the tunic, though the effect is

. really 'gained by slashing the tunic at
that point and concealing each edge
under a fold of the draping.

' There are any number of lovely
color developments which can be ap-

plied to this pretty calling costume
and in materials with an Interwoven
border very successful results can be
had. Such a gown as this is bound
to give service, for there is no reason
why it could not be worn as a street
dress In warm weather without a coat.

Another variation of the same can
have the blouse arid tunic entirely of

paper yesterday afternoon that Beer
was to be summarily discharged, the
board endeavoring to keep the matter
quiet till final action was taken.

built There are five distinct types of
gardens in America, the Spanish type
ae shown in California; the garden of

superintendents, spoke briefly and he
was followed by L. R. Alderman, the
city superintendent who apoke at

would believe him. He knew that they
Just couldn't believe that smart Mr.
Chatterer bad really been caugnt AnJ
no one did believe It

"All right" Sammy would reply. "It
doesn't make the leeet bit of dlfferewre
In the world to me whether res believe
It or not Tou ran go ss te Farmer

the Virginian, the Dutch gardens most some length on the value of coopera-
tion and the increased value of work

locality the natives sre being worked
to death, atarved. mutilated, beaten
and sometimes killed to an extent
which the Congo at Its worst hardly
equalled.

INSTITUTE PLANNED
FOR HOME MISSIONS

often seen la, Pennsylvania; the garden
Ibe Tri-Ol- ) "unday ' hool UteUtalS te
be hrld la tt.a rVniattary M--

February 4 st4 A: registra-
tion will be taara at !. eeaeluet at4

brought a large delegation of citizens
to the board meeting last night. They
pleaded for the retention of the prin-
cipal for the rest of the year at least.

when there was a real live Interestoi the Puritan type which was ror
utllltary purposes only and the typi In what was at hand. R. L. Sabln of

the school board compared present daycal New England garden. The old New Brown' a bouse and see him ta prleoa
i.ugland garden contained many of the
e'ementa of the regulation small gar

schools with those of the past speak-
ing especially to the awakened interest
in playgrounds and of his hope that
the time was not far distant when

den today, with Its enclosed yard, lilac

as his dismissal at this time woula
tend to badly disorganize the school.

It appears that the people In the sec-
tion of the city where the Condon
school is located are quite evenly di-
vided upon the matter, some favoring
Professor Beer and his methods and
others being opposed to him.

the total ntitntr f?'n aay cia l

el ell four sweeter s 111 fee takes as
the r flat ration from that arlioot Ym

order to glv ail e4cula an eeiaal
rbsrire tl.e award tll en4e wa a
pY'tae besia. Ue eU-e- .
a no of the erhools for it. ta-e- ejusr
ter of IDII twlbg teen ae tne lt0ta
lion of tl.t sis ef ( he artMwie.

yourself. Just as I did."
80 late that afternoon when all was

quiet eround the farmyard Chatterer
saw something very familiar looklac
behind the old stone welt en the edg
of the Old Orchard. It bobbed up and

On February B and there will bebushes on either side of the entrance. held In the first Congreaatlonalwalk bordered with old fashioned every school in Portland would be sup-
plied with a playground equipped with church a home missions Institute.flowers and In the back, a vegetable

garden with fruit trees, shrubs and which has for Its purpose the compre-
hensive study of great questions conberry vines. Many people make a mis

take by setting their houses a long fronting the Christian church and so-
ciety In this country, and more locally

then dropped out of sight. Then It
bobbed up again, ocly te drop out of
sight Just as quickly.

'It looks to me very much as If
Peter RabMt is over there and feeling
very nervoua. said Chatterer te him

way back from the street thus givingAGGIE GLEE CLUB IS
GOING ON THE ROAD in tne slate or Oregon. Questions such A NOTRE D All E LAD rS APTEAL

Te all ttnai eafti mi s e rtnanae.as Immigration, the country church.Serviceable calling costume of
mauve charmeuse.

chiffon in the same color as that of
the satin skirt, in which Instance
lace, as a border trimming, can be
made most effective. One suggestion
along these lines would have white
lace set on the wrong side of the
sleeves and tunic so that it is veiled
by the chiffon. This would need dark
chiffon, however, to give the proper

' appearance. For instance, one might
select an olive green charmeuse for
the skirt and the same color for the

over much good land lor no use wnat
ever, whereas if they would set tbeir
houses near to the street they would administration ' of missionary funds

and forces. International cooperation. I

the proper aparatua.
M. O. Evans, suerlntendent of school

gardens, outlined briefly what had
been done In the past with the gar-
dens and what he hoped to do this
year. He declared that successful
school gardens were a means of re-
ducing the high cost of living. Prof.
Frank L. Griffin of Reed college apoke
of the value of nelghborllneas and co-
operation and expressed the desire of
Reed college to assist In all educa-
tional matters possible. Rev. Frank
James, representing the fathers of the
Woodstock district spoke briefly. An-
other honor guest was Mr. Steele,
head of the department of manual

will be discussed.have all their land In one piece and
would be able to enjoy some of the

Oregon Agricultural College, Cor-vall- is.

Or., Jan. 31. The Oregon Agri-
cultural College Glee club will leave
Corvallis on Its annual tour of the

In addition to well known leaders of
chiffon blouse and tunic, In which
case white shadow lace, In a rather
bold design, applied to the under side
will stand out in smart relief.

self, and then ha called sharply. Just
aa when be was free In the Ureen For-ea- t

Right away Peter's bead bobbed
up for all the world like a Jack-In-th- e.

box. and thla time It stsyed up. Peter's
eyee were round with surprise aa be
atared s cross at Chatterer's prison.

I. la, a . . ..m r.a . I f.

ptirifT wratar ar 4, tfco jMeta. eatettf-a- .

mtakmf k . Sa te the ktearra er
rerstfta lea. ta r1ie te hr to s fetM .

trwttairst fct-- be rfjil-t- ' emr4 all f
tlM llnm She ! M ta Sirty t tm$ti
f n enrr- - raat v. er f

1 ai a aa tamaaee m VI awir
af (Daitt f " rr, Tata aia-e-. at.

pleasure of a flower and vegetable gar-
den with some degree of privacy. After social and religious work of the state

of Oregon, there will be present s depstate Tuesday noon. Twenty-thre- e all good taste is the greatest essential utation from the leaders of the vari
of all In the building of gardens. True ous denominational national societies.

men comprise the club. Professor W.
F. Gaskins. will conduct the tour, which
will take in the towns in the Willam

w.., - - -- . ,- -.. ai.h. mtu .. a,iss follows: Dr. H. C Herring, general
secretary of the Congregational HomeFor Shopper cnousokepppr waa aa hard work le believe hie own j iw ttrr jwiuta me-tr- t hheyee aa It waa to believe Fantasy Jsy. less urtrtis tb f r1"- - sedette valley between Corvallis and Port

taste In every art consists more in
adapting tried expedients to peculiar
circumstances than In that Inordinate
thirst after novelty, ihe characterlatlc
oi uncultivated minds which from the

land, and thence out into eastern Ore -- I must e--o rleht mr end im what I " 1 mmat trme ir n attraining. The Woodstock association
now has III members and is one of the . " " . . . . ' wt r ur Burnt eaofva Um.can oe crone iu en viiiwm vi i j , , , t - tB-- . lea

Mlaalonary society; Dr. L. C. Barnes,
field secretary of the American Bap-
tist Home Mission society; Dr. Wsrd
Piatt, secretary of the Methodist Epis-
copal board of Home Miaalone and

most active organizations In the city,7if 1 D"slne8s P'c in no distant The Glee club this year has workedcity he having retired from "Journal- - Up an organization which is the bestism and gone into the eating house ever put out of the Agricultural Col- -
facility of inventing wild theories
without experience are apt to suppose

trouble. ado men Because 11 was
bread daylight atd be really didn't
dare stay another minute, Peter waved
a good-b- y to Chatterer and started for

"Tom Thumb's Wedding."that taste is displayed by novelty. Church Extension; Dr. John M. Moore.uusiness under the sign "Aley Cafe," I lege.
The Civic Improvement club, the WMemore's

Vl Shoo Polishes
secretary of the Home Mission Board
of the Methodist Episcopal church

genius by innovation and that every
change must necessarily tend to

wnitn piace is well patronized by the Four first tenors, five second tenors
"newsies." j and first basses, and six second the Green Forest as fast as bta longladies' organization of McMlnnvllle

'Where to Oet These Articles. e
e) Readers desiring full Infor- - e)

mation concerning any article
mentioned in these paragraphs
snd the place it can be pur- - s

w chased can secure the same by e
addressing The Shopper, The e

e Oregon Journal.
e

Dr. Warren ll Wilson, of hsu CA VV h,m.a tiummingbird s Nose a la mode." i basses form the club. Ross Johnson, South;which does a great deal of civic work,
held a meeting recently and gave an A little later who enould appear"A Night in Dreamland. Mr. Colburn's lecture was listened toPortland; J. E. McColloum, Salinas, Presbyterian Home Mission Board; Dr.
entertainment the --proceed of which
amounted to 114 and which will be

with closest attention and at Its con-

clusion he was piled with questions
Mooes Breeze and J. E. McAfee, of the
Presbyterian Home Mission Board. UUtJT VAIXTTTlis in tvaurr

regarding conditions as they touch

CaL; W. W. Boon, Portland, and Gar-
land E. Hallowell, Milwaukee, form
the first tenor section. T. A. Rice,
Portland; L. R. Woods, Cottage Grove;
Norris Poulson, Baker; Edgar Vestal,

given to the scholarship loan fund.
The program was very pleasing andthe local garden situation.

Boarders by the Week Some by
the Neck." m

"Sealskin Biscuit hairy side out"
"Hen Tooth Gravy."
"Desert Great American Death

Valley Sahara Mojave."
"Cross-Eye- d Herrings."
"Round Shouldered Pie."

feciINSTITUTE CONDUCTED
BY SUNDAY SCHOOL

consisted of muslo and readings by
local talent The feature of the after-
noon was a pantomime "Tom Thumb's

Payette, Idaho, and H. L. L. Lantz,
; Cove, compose the second tenor: G. R. Roseburg Mental Culture Club.

The Roseburg '95 Mental Culturei nomas ronianu; r. t, ureene, Aber Wedding."
deen, Wash.; J. W. .Mint San Diego,

Woodstock AY. C. T. U. Stndy Club,

peeping over the stone wall but Reddy
Fox. It seemed very bold ef Reddy.
but really It wasn't nearly aa bold at
It seemed Tou see. Reddy knew that
Farmer Brown's boy and Bowser the
Hound were over la the Old Pasture
and that be had nothing te fear. He
grinned at Chatterer la the meet pro-
voking way.

"ffmarty. s marly. Mr. Bmarty.
Qlad to see you loofeJag bearly I

Wether's fine, aa you can see.
Won't you take a walk with me?"

So said Reddy Foa. knowing ell the
time that Chatterer couldn't take a
walk with any one. At first Chatterer
rolded and railed Reddy all the bad

names be could think ef. but after
a Uttle while he didn't feel eo much
like scolding. In fact be didn't balf

CaL; O. Jonasen, Davenport Iowa, and
R. E. Nicholson, Hood River, form the

club had an interesting session on
Tuesday, about 30 members being
present. After the routine business
Mrs. Smlck gave a very interesting
paper on "How to Study Pictures."baritone section; while J. W. Scudder, teaThe Woodstock W. C T. U. Study

club met at the home of Mrs. E. H.
Ingham, Tuesday afternoon, January

By Vella Winner.
Beauty Hint.

The woman who is annoyed by hav-
ing dry powders blow or rub off, and
her- name is legion, will be delighted
to know that a splendid liquid beauti-fie- r

made and sold exclusively by a
big Washington street drug store, will
impart a velvety softness to the skin.

, In these days of strenuous dancing a
powder that will stick is to be reck-
oned with.

The Pity Is TIs True.'
"I always insist that the young lady

Seattle. Wash.; M. H. Jordan, Corval
Then Mrs. Aiken, using ner raaiopu- -lis; A. Steinmetz, Portland; A. B.

Chindgren, Mulino; D. W. Plnckney,

"Canary Bird Eyelashes on Toast"
"Pork and Beans, 10 cents Beans

and Pork, 20 cents."
"Vaccinated Eggs."
"Spring Chicken .8 years old."
"In Case of Nightmare Blame the

Horseradish."
"Tables Reserved for "Hogs. "
"Horse Blanket Fricassee."
"Pay Today and Trust Tomorrow."
"Bowlegged Frogs' Legs with Stand

27th. After a short musical program,
Mrs. Buland. superintendent of scien

Religious . Educational Institute-unde- r
the ausplcee of the Denomina-

tional Sunday School Council of the
Northwest, began with the first meet-
ing at the First Congregational church
of Vancouver, and will continue ses-
sions over todsy and Sunday

These institutes are having the serv-
ices of the following denominational
leaders: Rev. J. D. Spsingsion, Ph. D
Portland. Baptist; Rev. A. M. WUllama.
Portland. Presbyterian; Rev. M. J.
Trenery. D. D Chicago. Methodist;

con, showed the women some post card
views representing the reproductions
of some of the famous paintings. Mrs.

Aberdeen, Wash., and H. W. Russel.
Glencoe, Wyo., compose the second tific temperance, gave a very Instruct

lve talk on "Temperance Hygiene" andbass. Lawrence Skipton, a very prom' "Prize Essay" work.Aiken saw most of these paintings
when In Europe, some time ago. and
so was able to give valuable Informa Mrs. Mallet state superintendent W. 0ZLT EXMtl." k MMC

lsing young violinist, of Corvallis, will
accompany the club as a soloist, F. A.
Holme, Enterprise, will manage, and bear the things Reddy Koi said to him.

Tou see. It was coming ever him moreA. M. Woodman will accompany, Rv i U n VI ihaf Ran rnu-lu.- .
tion concerning them.

Cottage Grove Has Benefit.
One of the most successful affairs Congregational; Rev. F. E. Bllllngton. J nd more that nothing could take the

Spokane. Chrlatlaa; Rev. W. E. Moo- - I Plee of freedom. He bad a comfortable42 ARE SUCCESSFUL AT

ard Oil Sauce."
"Old Maid s Lip Vinegar Sauce."
"Come in Wuaout Knocking and

Stay 'in Under the Same Conditions."
Vegetables in Glass.

They have arrived at last vege-
tables in glass. The wonder Is that
no one ever thought of such a thing

C. T. (J.. gave an Interesting talk
slong the lines of practical religion.
Mrs. McCourt president of the Wood-
stock unions also cave the ladles aome
valuable adMce on their duty as to
registering and voting in the coming
campaign for "Oregon dry."

tThe program cloaed with soloe by
Baby Charles James singing "I Want
a Playmate."

beck. Spokane. Baptist Manager ofMEDICAL EXAMINATION
home, plenty to eat, and waa efs from
every barm, but he was a prisoner, and
having theee visitors made him realize
It more than ever. Something very
like tears rilled his eyes, sad be crept
Into his hollow stump, where be
couldn't es or be seen.

ae ie eMiutwlT ratuie Ot4. fcjot e4trtumt iMM e iieiK'e w ew,
efcaxe U.tt mlia ate. 1IUCI StOSS -

"DASDT" raeWuiMi fur Ciaaeisf sad
all ktea T riiS er tea twa Lar.

Hit" alar. Htr , i
IXITE" naMwlli.l a trsx-- a efce

Uaa prte ta kavlta ilwi . a I.
! ft teafe 0 tU ehr.

v.la-- wit a atirwtli Km. "SA.S X
LI ITT" U rvnta

SCLAV tanxr." "'' eea !"- -

M f til fclKO tatax-f- kt I.I(IM mit
m u4 weaaa I saint ana anwi Wn.t.. f.re a kt. " ' ICSStT St LIT

11" fV--r

It w eW Sots ) lee fc hint e
art-- e ! rw Ib ai taa tar toll

alar r ' p '
WHITTEHdlX saoa CO..

S St Aaas Stwl tJBne. Meaa.

before. We have had peaches and The Oregon State Board of Medical

the team. Rev. John H. Matthews.
Sixth and University. 8eattle.

One hundred pastors and Sunday
school workers were registered st the
last evening's session. This Is the be-
ginning of a aerlea to extend to 11
other towns and cities In western
Washington.

plums and berries in glass for years, , Examiners who held an examination
but garden peas, string beans, to ma- - ! in the central library January 6, 7 and
toes and all the ther fruits of the i 8, to determine who should be allowed
garden are now to be had In glass. ' to practice medicine and surgery in

of the season at Cottage Grove was
the Woman's club', celebration of Red
Letter Day for the purpose of swell-
ing the scholarship loan fund. The af-

fair took the form of a delightful
afternoon party Wednesday In the
Woodmen of the World hall. In the re-

ceiving line were Mrs. C. M. Shlnn,
president of the club, airs. H. J. Shlnn,
Mrs. J. C. Johnson. Mrs. J. A. Wright
Mrs. C. E. Umphrey, Mrs. S. I. Mack-l- n

and Mrs. C. W. CaldwelL A reading
of an account of the purpose of Red
Letter Day and of some of the work

give back all the engagement pres-
ents," said a young man who has been
frequently betrothed. "I do not think
it right to keep such gifts, especially if
they are costly." He was not speak-
ing merely of his own gifts to the "to-be- "

bride and perhaps he did not
mean his own gifts at all.

"But think what a bother!" remarked
the flirt. "I think I'd rather wait and
Just have wedding presents and make

.it permanent."
"Permanent?" said the cynic, signif-

icantly. "Well, more permanent at
least," replied the flirt. "No one would
be expected to give back wedding pres-
ents no matter how temporary the
matter might be."

Of course it was all said 'in fun, but
after all does it not open on avenue
of thought?

When people begin to tell what they
"always" do, about their wedding en-
gagements; and a young girl does not

Rabbit Tries t.Neat story Peter
Help.I found them in the grocery depart- - I this state, announce that of the 75 who

Rags and Rainbows.
Under the auspices of the Bandy

Woman's club Harold Morton Kramer
addressed the people of Sandy on
"Rage and Rainbows" at Shelly's hall
Thuraday evening. Tne fourth and last
entertainment of the Lyceum course
will take place February 14.

ment of a big up town shop yesterday j to the examination, 42 passed and
and the prices asked are not high 33 failed. Dr. Carl T. Ross headed the CHURCH NOTES 1 1 When a woman espreeeee a wish Tea Oltm eat 1 n mav. a af.list The successful applicants wereeither. her bueband pay a the eipreae charges, j

R. W. Poellinta, Nathan Bonyas, Emily
r . Bolcom, Mary s. Barradell. M. a, A. A. Terex will speak tomorro

Pecan Custard.
Two thirds cupful of chopped pecans,

six eggs, two cupfuls of milk, two
cupfuls of sugar, four tablespoonfuls

HowardJ. J. Keizer, James M. Smith
! wick, Carl T. Ross, G. L. Boyden, G, under the auspices of the International

Bible Students' association at the odd
Fellows hall. East Blsth and Easti C. Dunham, Henry A. Hartman, C. E. CROWD CHEERS WHEN

WOMAN IS ACQUITTED
MRS. POWELL ESTATE

VALUED AT $17,000of flour, one tablespoonful of butter. i Wheeler, C. W. Hamilton, Carl P. Mo- - Alder street at 7 p. m. The services

Protect
Tountlt

0UCDUL
GENUINE

r.rsi mix me iiour wun one cup- - ran Alfred Barradell, J. A. Hughes, at St-- Johns have been postponed untilui oi sugar, ream me Duller wun t Tr.rmentrn.it rv IT Rnvdor rharlM quarantine at that place Is lifted,
after which the series will be conwib e.;unu cupim ui sugar, men aaa a sari A. W TlArtcrmann R T.

the eggs, well beaten, the flour, sugar , Benson, Osten N. Holstl, Anna C. Ack tinued.onu uuia. oem me wuuie ior wiree 1 W Tldhall. Elmer E. Anderson. a e
At the recent District Epworthunuica. ruur mio a ounerea aisn ana , T. C Hnhaan. A. K. Klnnev Cfeora-i- . T.

San Francisco, Jan. SI. Leah Al-

exander was today acquitted of the
murder of Joseph D. Van Baalen last
October, on the ground of temporary
insanity.

The jury made its report almost
exactly at midnight, after eight hours'
deliberation. The room waa crowded

Dane in a siow oven, urns may also. anutianH tr I. T. Hnv v. v Ramr League convention at Clinton Kellybe baked in a crust as for pies. C. C. Moffat, E. H. Hobson. Edith A.
MacDowell, M. A. West, J. E. Else, A.

Tte Food Drink For All Aftt HijUy Noiritioes axd Ccffrenixl
Rich milk, with malted crain extract, in powder formdiiaolTe
In water more healthful than tea or ooHee. Ued In trainiR
athletes. The best diet for Infants, Growing: Children, Invalids,
and the Aged. It agrees with the weakest digestion.

church last week. Trinity Epworth
League, or which Hubert Hoott Is pres-
ident carried off the district banner.

. Future mils of Fashion.
Chinese designs and colorings are E. Anderson. H. Y. Spence, A. P. Cul

Seven bed quilts each embroidered
with the initials of a nieoe, were left
to seven nieces by the will of Mrs. Fi-
delia Powell, probated yesterday. Mrs.
Powell died January 20 leaving an
estate of the estimated value of $17.-00- 0.

She left $1000 to a brother-in-la-
aome real estate on the Powell

Valley road to a brother who had
given her aid, and theVest of her estate
she divided among her brothers and
sisters. Mrs. Mary Jane Gray, a sis-
ter, was named executrix.

Mrs. Gertrude Van Voorhles filed a
petition for the appointment of Ogiea- -

prominent in the new ribbons. Rev. A. B. Calder. the pastor, will openwith spectators despite the hour and
aa the verdict was announced. It

blush to Joke regarding the fleeting
character of marriage surely there is
something to think about however re- -j

luctant we may be to express our opln.
ions upon such subjects. J

Evening Wraps.
SOlomon in all his glory never

equalled the gorgeous array of colors
presented by this season's wraps, both
for daytime and evening. Those for
evening are wraps in the truest sense
of the word, for very few, except those
obviously designed for older persons,
are of the coat persuasion. The new
models are of medium length, soft and
clinging, and most are either one solid
rich color or give the irridescent ef-
fect produced by numbers of beads.

One of tho new features is the way

bertson, H. F. Leonard, C..C B. Van
Ulerah, H, E. Schlegel, F. D.For sashes Roman 6 tripe effects In an evangelistic campaign on February

ribbons will 'score as never before. i.burst Into wild cheering and made a
rush toward the railing behind which
Mlsa Alexander sat to congratulate ..a torn"fronilOirS-- ml HotmU, RtmurmnUt iWrist length gloves will dominate

until after Easter, when long lengths
a e

The Ladles' Aid society of St. James'
Lutheran church recently held their

Don't travel without It Also keep it at bom. A lunch In a mtnwt.
la I r-- h Tablet lorn, also, ready to eat Cuovnix.t-orUiUo- uher. Bailiffs bad hard work stoppingwill come into their own again. EUGENE WILL VOTE

ON SCHOOL BONDS the stampede.Bead necklaces showing the Chinese annual election of officers, lira. A. P.Miss Alexander took poison to endInfluence, especially amber clear or
clouded, will be popular. her life when she discovered that Van by Toung as administrator of the

Baalen, who had Induced her to live
Gram waa elected president to sucoeed
herself; Mrs. Josephine Anderson. tU
president; Mrs. J. F. Holden. secre-
tary, and Mrs. F. II. Paaeler. treasurer.

In handbags brocaded moire silks estate of her husband. Bruce E. Van
Voorhles, who died suddenly JanuaryEugene, Or., Jan. 31. The Eugene

school board has called an election ofand moires In novelty patterns will with him under promise or marriage,
was a married man. Her lawyer conin which most of the cloaks fit the 18, leaving an estate valued at $$nolead. the taxpayers of this district on Feb-

ruary 20, for the submission of the The appointment was made by JudgeNew small designs on hexagon hairshoulder. They have an almost old
fashioned look that is charming and

tended that she was under the influ-
ence of the poison when she shot
Van Baalen.

Phelps.line and craquele grounds will be fea question of contracting a bonded inquaint. Almost every Kind or mater tures of the new veils.

Albany Talent Wins.
- Albany. Or.. Jan. 31. Given under

the eusplcea of the Ladles' Guild ef
St Peter's Kplsoopal church and under CHiicadebtedness or 1110,000 for the pur

pose of erecting and furnishing a new Harza Is 'Appointed.
(Silem Bureau of Tba Journal.,

is! is to be used. Cloth, of course, for
those who seek warmth first. But the
fancier ones' are wrought in softest
silks. Various shades of rose, yellow, goMISSIQN MAKES PLANS high school building on the site al-

ready purchased on Seventeenth ave
Salem Defeats Portland.

(Salem Bureau of The Jnnrnal.l
Salem. Or., Jan. 31. The Lincoln

Salem. Or.. Jan. 31. L. H. Harza of
Portland has been appointed projectFOR ANNUAL RECEPTION nue, west between Lincoln and Char-nelto- n

streets. The board will soon engineer by The Dalles power projects violet and blue light up effectively.
Here's a Boy. -

high school basketball team of Port-
land was defeated by the Salem high
achool team In the local high school

the direction of Mlas CI sire Andrews,
one of the most successful local talent
productions ever presented In Albany
was the "Linn County Fair." having a
cast of 250 people, young and old. The
play was given two nlghta, Wednes-
day and Thursday, at the Albany
opera house.

One of the forceful and growing
investigating committee to have charge
of the detail work of the investigation.
This announcement was made here to

A newsboy at that, who knows the
value of advertising, for here are some

make a final selection of plans. Sev-
eral architects, among them two from
Portland and two from Eugene, have
submitted sketches. Some of the plans is nearergymnsasium last night by a score of

35 to 8. At all points of the game the
Falem team held the advantage.

. , . of the quaint sayings he has placarded day or state Engineer Lewis, secrewomen's organizations of the city is
the Florence Mead Mission circle of
the Universalis!- - church, a literary and

tary of the committee.submitted call for a cost of as high aa
1130,000. but it Is the opinion of the
members of the board that the lesserRES1N0L WILL benevolent organization. It holds ono

literary meeting every month, which is
of a high order, and two work meet

sum will meet the needs of the city.

FINDS MOTHER AFTER M u'is:STOP THAT ITCH
ings a month where the ladies sew for
various charities. Arrangements are
being perfected for a reception to be LAPSE OF 25 YEARS
held on the afternoon of February A

at the home of Mrs. Ellis McLean, 95 Forest Grove, Or., Jan. 31. After 25X Brings instant Belief and Quickly
Clears Away Skia Eruptions. years, William A. Beach of Dresden,

N, Y., who is on a visit to this city,
has just found his mother at Ostran- -No matter how long you have been the-cf- l

wasTHHasassssTa Cbbsb) enuincder. Wash. - Mrs. Beach, 26 years ago,tortured and disfigured by itchins, became the wife of A. W. Hill andburning, raw or scaly skin humors. left the old home In Forest county,

fcast Eighteenth street At this an-
nual reception a musical and literary
will be given. The recently elected of-
ficers for 1914 are Mrs. M. E. Mead,
president; Mrs. M. .E. - Winters, vicepresident: Mrs. DeWltt Martin sec-
retary; Mrs. N. J. Lottrits, treasurer.
Members of the advisory board are
Mrs. F. Ford and Mrs. J.ND. Corby.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
FOR ALBANY TOWN

Just put a little of that soothing, an Pensylvania, to seek fortune in the
west. Beach wrote his mother, but
the letter returned to him after much

tiseptto Reslnol Ointment on the sores
and the suffering stops right there forwarding. Then he moved to va

Santa Fe's: new
three-tim- et -a- -day

Service from San Fran-
cisco makes it so quick-
er time on the California
Limited this season.

All steel equipment,
too. Double track for
miles and miles.

Standard sleeper to the
rim of the Grand Canyon.
The California Limited

The Tourist Flyer
The Overland Express

santa re an cmcn:
its run u romrxajrs

rbene Keta 1X7

m Market. Saa Tiasstsis
mteae ateerwy fit

111 Bread way. OaUa4

Healing begins that very minute, and rious parts or . Pennsylvania, and
your akin gets well so quickly you
feel ashamed of the money you threw

never could locate, his parent

LIMB 0' THE LAW FINDS

Baker's Cocoa and
Baker's Chocolate

have this tradc-raarko- n. every
package.

away on useless, tedious treatments.
' And the best of it is you need never Albany. Or.. Jan. 31. Sidewa lira mv.

.
HIS .WAY INTO LIMBO

Also From Los An--
geles

Santa Fe De Luxe
Tuesdays

Extra Fare $25

ering the main and prospective busi-ness district Nof the city will hereafter
John Catlln, who showed a star and

said he is constable of Albany, was
erronttx) thin mornlns- - at 5t87 v.nhni

un maae iz reel wide. The petition forthe pavement of Ninth street has beenaccepted by the city council and' thecity engineer has been ordered to pre- - f street on the charge of intoxication.
. . speciiicationa to sub-- At U' o'clock ne was released by the

m. Fbniary 11. . Practically all day jailer. Catlin
.

denied being underIna af naata a At.

hesitate to use Reslnol Ointment. Resl-- '
nol is a doctor's prescription which for
eighteen years has been used by care-fu- i

phyaiclana for almost all kinds t t
skin affections. They prescribe
not freely, because they know its sooth.

. Ing, healing action Is brought about by
; medication so bland and gentle that It
cannot harm the most delicate or ir-
ritated skin --even of a tiny baby.

! Reslnol Ointment (50c and $1). and; Reslnol Soap 2Sc). are sold by prac-
tically every druggist. Do not be de-
ceived by "imitations" or "substitutes."
For trial size, free, write to Dept. 48-l- t,

: RsflnoV Baltimore, Md. (Adv.)

y ... B..rcvB v Hie main Dusinesa the influence or liquor, saying he had

I

i

I

BEO.US.PATOfl'.

ESTABLISHED WALTER BAKER SCO. LTD
.irso DORCHESTER.-vMAS- S.

. iw i .i wun tne "aide-- i not touched a drop lor a year. He ex
IT oroinance," out many : plained be came nere to arrest twoIn the skirting districta do not The? men, one of whom he asserted isof Ninth street the only ing at the, Yamhill street address,cross street of importance In the city ; where he was placed under arrest byat present not paved, wilt Ite made at i Motorcycle Officer Gouldstone in re- -

iuv mttoi, yvBsiuie oate. (spouse to a cait


